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SUNEXPRESS CHOOSES SWISSPORT AS GROUND SERVICES 
PARTNER AT BERLIN BRANDENBURG AIRPORT 

Leisure airline SunExpress has selected Swissport as its ground services partner at 

Berlin Brandenburg Airport. Swissport will cover full ground handling operations for 

SunExpress, a joint venture of Lufthansa and Turkish Airlines.  

Swissport has been chosen by SunExpress to provide its full range of ground services at Berlin Brandenburg 

(BER) Airport. Swissport will provide ground handling services for around 25 SunExpress weekly flights, offering 

check-in, boarding as well as baggage and ramp services such as loading and unloading of aircrafts, push-back 

and load control. 

With more than 1,300 SunExpress flights from Berlin Brandenburg per year, handled by Swissport since 20 

March, the airline becomes another important customer of Swissport at the airport BER. With this major 

customer win, Swissport can further expand its presence at Berlin Airport. Securing this contract confirms the 

company's professionalism and reputation as the world's largest provider of airport ground handling services. 

"SunExpress is an important and valued customer, and we are proud to have gained the trust of the leading 

leisure airline as a new customer at Brandenburg airport. Obtaining this business is a recognition of our 

expertise, customer centricity and high quality of service, as well as a consolidation of the cooperation between 

Swissport, SunExpress, Lufthansa and Turkish Airlines, for whom Swissport already provides services at Munich 

airport,” comments Bruno Stefani, Managing Director DACH, Italy & France. 

 

 

 

In 2022, Swissport International AG provided best-in-class airport ground services for some 186 million airline passengers 

(2021: 97 million) and handled roughly 4.8 million tons of air freight (2021: 5.1 million) at 117 air cargo centers worldwide. 

Several of its warehouses have been certified for pharmaceutical logistics by IATA’s CEIV Pharma and by the British MHRA. 

The world's leader in airport ground services and air cargo handling, with currently around 50,000 employees, was active at 

292 airports in 45 countries on six continents.  
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